
 

 

Minutes for PTFA Meeting  

Thursday 14th April 2016 

1. Apologies - Jackie Woodhouse, Rachel Gaskell, Sally 

Woods, Aditee , Lee Grosvenor,  

Present - Rebecca Lloyd, Vaishali Gill, Brahim Herbane, 

Corinne, Gretel, Cathy, John Pibworth, Beccy Adlard, Bec 

Hames, Lucie Boulter, Sophie Braybrooke, Liz Orton, 

Fiona Harris, Richard Hames, Denise Gill 

2. Introduction of members at the meeting  -  Rebecca 

asked that those present introduce themselves and 

explain their current role within the PTFA. 

3. Update on Car boot plans - the 16 stalls inside all sold 

out - some space inside has been left in case of bad 

weather.  11 pitches already booked for outside as well 

as PTFA stall, bouncy castles, BBQ, face painting and a 

dragon hunt in aid of St Georges day.  Advertising has 

been done via face book, Spotted, Radio Leicester, and 

posters.  Suggestion that a banner be put on the 

London Road fencing of the school to attract all the 

passing traffic. 

Rota handed around the meeting - volunteers to assist 

signed up 

Agreed that further laminated A3 posters to be put up on 

school fencing. 



 

 

Discussion re prices for food and entry - prices agreed upon 

as per Autumn Fayre food prices.  Butchers have 

confirmed that if necessary further stock can be 

purchased on the day.   

4. Discussion re the future aims of PTFA -  Rebecca spoke 

about trying to increase communication between PTFA 

and parents  - she has spoken to Mr Marshall regarding 

a big notice board in the playground to advertise events, 

how much money was made and how that money has 

been spent. 

5. Impact of recent governors meeting -  Ideas from the 

pupils included hair braiding, a coconut shy, and a film 

night with popcorn 

Ideas from the parents - Bingo night, fashion show, Joules 

sale, coffee mornings for new parents, 

6. Ideas from PTFA suggestion box - as above 

7. Events schedule 2016/2017 -  Rebecca has joined PTA 

face book page and obtained many ideas and funding 

solutions to be looked into. 

At present the following events are planned; 

Indoor Car boot - Sat 23rd April 2016 

Party in the playground - Wed 13th July   (or thurs 7th july 

provisional alternative) 



 

 

Pub Quiz -  Friday 24th June - Emily to be asked re licence 

for alcohol - Lucie to action this 

Yr 6 Leavers  -  Thurs 14th July - volunteers requested 

and obtained from those present to assist with 

refreshments 

Yr 6 film night - Tues 24th May 6-8.30pm - Fiona Harris and 

Bec Hames to organise - Lucie confirmed she was willing 

to source free pizza from Dominoes for this.  Year 6 

teachers to be asked to ballot the children for a favourite 

film to be watched 

8. Autumn Fayre - entertainment needs to be booked - 

apple blossom ladies, jim the lollipop man, church band, 

all to be approached 

Main raffle prize to be sorted - a request to be put out to 

whole school for parents to volunteer to sponsor this 

prize 

Bouncy castles need to be booked - Rebecca to action 

9. Children’s disco money raised - £696.64 suggestion that 

specific person allocated for entertainment/games  

next year as DJ did not do many of these 

10. AOB - Thanks to the office for all their help as 

Rebecca has started in her new role.   

Boombox to be bought by Sophie ASAP 



 

 

11. Date of next meeting - Tuesday 7th June 2016 7pm 


